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principles on which charters will hereafter be c

granted. |i
16. An Act to vest the title of certain eschea- t

ted property in John Baskins. c

17. An Act to extend the right ofchallenge to 1

Jurors. \

18. An Act to provide for the copying of old |
and defaced books of Records and Indexes in (

Charleston District. y J
19. An Act to make the unlawful whipping of t

slaves an indictable offence.
°

j
20. An Act to appropriate the fine imposed bv 1

~ T T n.i.:n;. n.n;n'l ,
tflC UOUrt Oil J UIIUS i'aruutr, jur iuuih^ i/auici i

Price, to the use of the heirs of the said Daniel
Price. 11

21. An Act further to regulate the office of J

Comptroller and Treasurer of the State. » t

22. An Act to incorporate the Society of the, i

South Carolna Conference of the Methodist E- i ]

piscopal Church for the relief of its members. <

23. An Act to amend an Act entitled "an Act' .<

to provide for the repairing of Court Houses and '

Jails in the State, passed 19th December, 1827.; ]
24. An Act to organize a board of Fire Mas- t

ters for Charleston Neck. 1

25. Roads, Bridges and Ferries. j
26. Military Bill. I
27. An Act for the better regulation of the

^citizens of Charleston Neck, and to amend an i

Act entitled "an Act for the better regulation of
the Commissioners of Cross Roads on Charles-
ton Neck, passed 182.Dec. 1810.

The Brother Jonathan..The entcrprizing
publishers of this mammoth paper seem deter-
mined to leave no means untried to gratify the
nnhlic taste. Thcv have just issued an immense
r

quadruple sheet, elegantly printed, and hand-

somcly embellished, at 25 cents per copy; and

during the holiday?, they contemplate publish-
ing a double pictorial sheet with the most supc- j:
rior embellishments, at 12J cents per single copy.

or ten copies for one dollar.

ITQucen Victoriahas given birth to a Prince.'
The event occurred on the 9th of November, and j
has been .the subject of great exultation. He',
was born a Duke, but will be made a Prince at

his baptism. '

FOR TIIE CAMDEN JOURNAL.

At a meeting of persons at Society Hill, friendly
to the establishment of a Religious periodical

in Charleston, S. C. under the patronage of the j,
Baptist Denomination, the following Preamble |
and Resolutions were unanimously adopted:. j

Whereas, it is desirable to establish a reli-
gious paper in the city of Charleston, under the
patronage of the Baptist Denomination, and j
whereas the Editor of the Biblical Recorder and
Southern Watclnflan is about to discontinue thatj
paper, and his subscription list can be obtained. |
Therefore, *i;

»t mi a. it. ~< ; A1
J&esoiteu, mat we present- uuiv pruwum ..

favorable occasion, for making an effort tores- <

tablish the proposed paper, ami that it be done |
Oil the following preliminary principles.

1. That, as soon as one hundred and fifty ^

shares at $'!") OJ be- subscribed for, the Stock- t
holders shall be authorized to proceed to the (

organization of a society for the establishment
and carrying on of the proposed paper.

2. That, the society shall be organized on the 1

principle of limited partnerships, viz: That no c

Stockholder shall be bound for more than the j
shares that he takes, and that the agents of the

r Society shall be liable in their own persons and
property for the excess in their contracts beyond 1

' the assets furnished. j j
3. That, as all the stockholders present have }

agreed to accept a voluntary agency, in obtainingstockholders in the above concern, they
are requested to make a report of the resultof their agency, to a Committee to be here- j t

% after appointed in Charleston, on or before the
20th January, 1842.

4. That, if by the 20th January 1842, one

hundred and fifty shares shall be reported to the 1
Committee as subscribed for, the said Commit- <

tee is authorized to make the purchase of],
- .» I/-**-. 1."^* rxf fl»o R/lItrtr nf thp Rprnr.
Ifle SUUStumuu 1IOVK. nn, w.

der & Watchman, at eight hundred dollars out

of the amounts arising from payments on the 1

shares.
5. That on the 22nd January 1842, as many j

stockholders as reside ill Charleston, together
with any other stockholders, that may be in at- '

tendance in person or bv proxy on that day, be ]
authorized to assemble and adopt a system of ]

rules for their government, upon such princi- I,
pies and in such form as shall be in conformity :'
with the principle of limited partnerships, and
further to proceed in making such arrangements
for the setting up of the paper, in the appoint-
ment of an Editor, the contract for printing and
distributing the paper, and the appointment of
an agent to advance its interest, as to them shall ('
seem proper. 11

6. That to enable the Committee to make the 1,
purchase as above stated, each stockholder is
requested to send down to the Committee on or

before the 20th January 1842, the amount of,
§6 25 on each of his shares.

7. That Brother L. Watkins, be requested to

procure stockholders in this concern, and that Dr. I
"Johnson be requested to write to such individu- j1
als in different parts of the State, as he may
deem likely to give their aid in carrying out the
design of establishing the paper.

8. Resolved, That Brethern James C. Fur-
max, M. T. Mendenhall, and A. C. Smith, i
Ho »Ho Pnmmittoo undor tlm 3d and 4th artifdpR
VU UIV VV«liUii-vwv «

as above stated.
9. Resolved, That the following caption be

used by those who may become agents for obtainingstockholders, viz:
We whose names arc hereunto ^annexed, do

agree to take the number of shares, opposite to
our names, and to pay the amounts called for
from time to time on these shares in conformity
with the requirements, that shall be made by a

society to be organized for the establishment and
support of a Religious Periodical in the city of
Charleston, under the patronage of the Baptist
denomination.

N. B. The agents will please to observe in
copying the caption, the third and fourth articles
in the resolutions, together with the names of
the Committee in Charleston, appointed to re-

ceivethe money called for in those articles, and
to make report to the Committee by the 20th
January, 1942.

P. S. Any friend to the design contemplated
in the preamble and resolutions above, is authorizedto copy the caption in the 9th article, becomean agent, procure stockholders, receive

» the money, and mako returns, and report to the
Committee in town.

W. B. JOHNSON, Chairman.
James C. Furman, Secretary.

Extract ofa letter to gentleman in this town., dated
Columbia, Dec, 10. j

We had quite au interesting and animated dis- <

jussion in the Senate lasf night and this mornng.The appropriation for completing the road
o Vance's Ferry was brought up and seriously
ipposed by Mr. Fej.dek, of Orangeburg, and Mr,,
^erdier, of St. Bartholomews. Mr. F. said he

nnnncod tn nil n nnrnnriat ions for Internal Im-
M .... j

movements.that he would not spend another
;ent on the road.that there was another and a J
jetter ferry within four miles, and that although
he matter was brought before the Senate on the
iresentraent of the Grand Jury of Sumter, he
relieved it was all got up by the foreman, whose
rame was attached to it
Mr. Moses, the Senator from Claremont, rose

uid replied to Mr. F. He stated that the Grand
fury from Sumter District should never be at;aekedin the Senate while he had a seat there,
vithout his being ever ready to defend them..
lie replied to the reflection of the Senator from
Drangeburg on the Grand Jury, in an animated
;peech, which attracted quite an audience in the
Senate Chamber. lie corrected the errors of
Mr. Felder in reference to the appropriations
that had been made for the road, and pointed out
llie benefit not only to his District, but tothe adjacentones, that would arise from giving them a

rood way to Charleston. He referred to the
amount of tax paid by his District tothe Treasu-1
ry, and denied that it ever came to the Legisla- j
ture as a suppliant for the exercise of its gene- j
rosity.what she asked, she claimed as her right.
He 6poke in a rapid and animated style, and

urged the appropriations as a measure of justice j
ana expediency. Clareinont has a Senator ever j
ready and prompt to stand up for his constituents.;
The appropriation was also sustained by able
speeches from your Senator, Mr. McWillie,
from Mr. Huger, and Air. Riiett. Mr. Botce,
of Charleston, opposed the appropriation. On!
the vote being taken, it proved a tie.the appropriationwas not agreed to, and the bill ordered
to lie on the table. This morning, a motion was

made to re-consider the question, and I am happyto inform you that it was carried by a majoriof18 to 17. The result seemed most gratifying
to Mr. Moses and the friends of the measure,
while a corresponding regret was exhibited by
its opponents,

Mr. M'Gee, formerly of your District, has been
elected a Director of the mother Bank.
The Court of Equity for Sumter, has had its

sitting altered to the last Monday in May.
Your Senator, Mr. McWillie, is spoken of as

a prominent candidate for Governor.
No successor is yet named to Mr. Preston,

when that gentleman shall cease, by the expirationof the term of office, to misrepresent his
constituents in the Senate of the U. States.
The Legislature is hard at work, going ahead

with a Rail car velocity, so as to conclude their
session to-morrow night.

for the camden journal.
TIIE FISC.

Mr. Editor: President Tyler's fiscal and currencyagency scheme provides that a Treasury
Doard be estaclished at Washington, with branch
js at the prominent commercial points of the
Union (with "safes and vaults," I presume.).
First, for the keeping and disbursing of the naionalrevenae. Secondly: to receive depositee,
)fgo!d and silver, from individuals, issuing therefor,

in small sums, certificates payable at the
;he place of deposite, and receivable in payment
>f the public dues every where. Thirdly: to

ssue Treasury Notes to the public creditors, in
lieu of specie, at their option, in convenient sums,
ind also receivable every where, in payment of
jublic dues. Fourthly: to deal in exchanges at

right, or short time, not only for Treasury purroses,
but wfth a view to regulate their rates,.

rhese are the principal features of the scheme,
is foreshadowed in the Message.
What are the objections.'
First. Want of constitutional power to estabish
any kind of Bank for private purposes, or to

leal in bills ofexchange, with a view to their regilntinn.
This scheme embraces a Bank of discount and

leposite.limited, it is true, but nevertheless &

Bank, with the faculties stated. The objection
s not to the degree, but to the absolute want of

my constitutional power whatever, for such purposes.Concede the power that the Governmentmay provide depositories for the gold and
silver of individuals, and it may be asked why
aot for their cotton, rice and tobacco also] Admitthe right to deal in bills of exchange for any
other but fiscal purpopes, and you surrender the

principle, and throw open the gate of the citadel
of the Constitution. Where does that "Pharisee

in the doctrines of the strict construction
school," find such powers in the Constitntion?
There is no power.no necessity for such regulation.

But, remove the constitutional objection.expungethe exchange feature.admit that a na-

tional paper currency is the great desideratum
which many believe it to be.and the scheme is
admirable.self sustaining, (as the President observes,)and better.self-regulating.on the
principle of demand and supply.needing no

limitation by law, as to the amount of private
leposites to be received, or of Treasury notes to
ae issued.
The Banks will need no protection against excessivedrafts of specie, for the purpose of dejositein the government coffers, if they do their

lutiC so as to entitle them to the public confidence.
Ordinarily, specie would only be drawn from the
janks to procure certificates of deposite as amediam

of remittances, and then, if the Banks main;aintheir credit, and are ready and willing to sell
jxchange at reasonable rates. Who would trans:erfunds from the Bank of Camden (as at pressntadministered) to the Government safes far
security! Or who would not as readily take the
ceecks of that Bank'on N York, as a Government
certificate to be used there, the cost being equal!Excessivetransfers of specie from the banks to
the government depository could only result in
an excessive issue of certificates, and tneir consequentdepreciation to par with specie, when, if
lpQirPfl. tllA hanlfo r»nn1/l *»on1onIcK tlintr mff'nrfi
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without co6t No harm, in- any event, can resultto banks that are true to their duty, and true
to themselves, and are willing to submit to a legitimateand healthful regulation.the regulation
if the laws of trad9 and currency. Their rates

.VI li'i'i'lHiH III II Hi

of exchange and nominal income will be diminished,but upon the whole, their credit, their stabilityand final pr6fits will be enhanced.
Nor is it necessary to limit the. issue of Trea-

sury notes. They arc not to bc,a forced tender,
and can only issue to the public creditors^ at
their option, in lieu of specie; for though the
President seems to contemplate the rcceivt of the
notes of specie paying Banks, convertible,
where received, (and weekly I hope).yet he
does not propose to pay them out at all. Treasuurynotes, then, can only leave the Treasury
when at par with specie, or above it, (and in

place of the Specie which would otherwise pass
into circulation,) neither increasing nor diminishingthe aggregate of currencies, and insuring
as much stability as .could exist, if the Governmentdealt only in coin. While they are above
par, (specie being the standard,) they will not
return to the Treasury, but will continue to flow
out, and specie to flow in.at par, they will be
paid in indifferently with specie and the notes of
banks, (convertible as above stated.) Whenbelowpar, even 1-16 of one per cent, they will
return to the Treactiry exclusively in its receipts,
and specie will go out in equivalent amounts, in
its vacuum's Suenose thev should continue
above par for year?, and consequently be issued to
the amount of several years' revenue, and specieaccumulated in the Government depositories,
no detriment to the Country would ensue. The
banks would be drained of their specie, but they
would have its (to them generally,) cheaper and
more convenient equivalent.
The scheme sir, is admirable, not but warranted

by the Constitution.not essential to the proper
and convenient administration of the finances.
not necessary to a healthy and convenient currency.Admirable in theory,, it might prove
dangerous in practice. Let it go down then with
the Fiscal Corporation. Let the Hlaze of the burningeffigies" continue to serve as a light to the
path and a lamp to the feet of ' Captain Tyler,"
until he shall have fully emerged from the dark
and mazy regions of Federalism, (into which he
has been allured by the ignis fatuus of power,).
quitted the tortuous ways of a false ambition.
returned to hisfrsl love.re-ombraccd the principlesof 1819, and planted himself for weal or

woe, upon the great principle of the simple, constitutional,republican and efficient
SUB-TREASURY.

COLT.RfiR COMMRNCF, ATRNT.
On Monday las!-, the annual Commencement

of the S. Carolina College took place. A pro-'
cession was formed at the Slate House, under
the Marshall?, composed of the Governor, Lieut,
Governor, the Members of both branches of tho
Legislature, the Trustees, Faculty, and Students
of the College, together with the officers, civil;and military, of the State, and the citizens gen-
e rally, and proceeded with an excellent Band of
Music, to the College Chapel.
The following is the order in which the ad-*

dtC.-ses r.src delivered.'
I..Rivers, Win. J..On National Character;

together with the Salutatory Addresses.
II..Royal], Wm..On the Inefficiency of

Speculative knowledge.
4..McGowen, Saml..The Character of Shylock,a Type of the Degradation of Human character,consequent upon unsound Political Regulations.

5..Flagg, E. B..Morni and Political effects of
Public Monuments.

10..Fell, Jno. R..Subjection to Party Spirit,
destructive of exalted character.

3..Anderson, J. M..On the Syllogism.9..Spain, A. C..The influence of Post Establishmentson the general prosperity of Na-
tions.

6..Thormvell. Chas. A.."The Orator."
Degrees conferred, and Addressed by the

President
2..Boylston, Robt. B..On the Pleasures,

and Advantages oflntelloctual Culture.
Valedictory Addresses.
We learn from those ivho were placed in &

favorable pcsition for hearing, that the Addresses,in point of composition, were highly creditableto the young men.. Columbia Chronicle.

CAMDEN PRICES CURRENT.
Beef, : : : : lb. 4 I 5
Bacon, : : : lb. 84 10
Becsxcax, : : : lb. 18$ 25
Bale Rope, : : : lb. 10 12£
Ba<r"i?i<r, : : : yard 24 26
Cojfec, - : : : : lb. 15 16
Corn, : : : bushel 45 50
Cotton, i : : lb. 7 84
Feathers, : : : lb. 374 40
Flour, : : : barrel 6 50 <7 00
Fodder, : : : cwt. 75 1 00
Molasses, : : : gal. 304: 50
Sugar, : : : to. a 14
Salt, : : : sack 2 50
Tobacco, : : : lb. 9 50
Peas, : : : bushel 43$ 50
Potatoes, sweet, : : do. 37.'( 50

Irish, : ' bar'l. 3 25
Rice, : : : bushel 3 50 4 00
Powder, : : : keg 6 00 6 50

CHARLESTON MARKET..Dec 18,
Cottox..On the first day of the past week,

the transactions in Uplands amounted to about
1500 bales at previons rates, when on the day
following (Sunday) advices to the 18th ult. from
Liverpool and to the 15th from Havre were receivedper the Acadia via Boston, bringing intelligenceof a dull and depressed market and a fartherdecline, particularly in the middling and
lower qualities. These accounts had the effect
of checking operations on the day following, and
only about 500 bales changed hands. On Tuesdayand Wednesday, when sellers had submitted
to from to cent reduction, the sales reached
near 50UO bales, and the market closed on the
two last days with a fair demand, without any
material change in prices. Sales of the week
amounted to upwards of 9000 bales.

ALARM GUARDT j
THE .Harm Guard of the DcKalb Rifle Guards

(town members) will parade in citizens dress,
at Gifl'ord's Ilall, on the 24th inst. at 10 o'clock,1
P Af tr\ rl.-v rlnttr nu r»ntrnl< for tlirnn nicrhtfl of'
the Christmas holidays.

By ordei%f Capt. Dikinson,
W. B. JOHNSTON, O. S.

Dep. 22.
1 v -r . %

"Another Revoluliimanj Scldidngonc!''-'*
DIED.Suddenly on the nicrning.of tie .It'.h

inst. at his residence on Twenty-five mile- Cresk?
Kershaw District of a paralytic stroke. AI1CIIELAUSWATKINS, Esq. in tfie ToliSfoar of his
age. To his aged wife, and two sone, tii loss is
irreparable; and to ail who knew him, particularlyneighbors, the privation will be a considera
inn r\t tlvo rloonoof rnrrrftf

Mv/ii UJ biiu

At the age of 10, he joined the army under
General Mah:ox, and continued until the triumphantclose of ourRevoIutionary struggle. Oftenhas the writer of this, heard him recount the
achievements, misfortunes and privations incidentto the service with a countenance beaming
with patriotism. But > ' '

"Omnia tempus mhit" J. M.

Commissioner's Sale.
Unas Powers and wife vs Ann Gilman and MaryKershaw. Bill.
BY virtue of an order of the Court of EqOity,

.
I will sell, on the first Monday in February

next, before the Court House door in Camden, at
12 o'clock, M. a tract of land in Kershaw .District*lying on Sanders' Creek, containing 440
acres, more or less, bounded Northwest bv Sanders'Creek, Northeast and East by John Holland'snow Joel Davis' land, South by the estate
of McKinnon's land, and West by lands belongingto the Estate of the late Col. Joseph Kershaw.
Terms.A credit of 9 months, with interest
frnm .I.. .. 1A
iivsm unw uttjr kji ouiCf lut; JJUX uiicieui iu gjive UUIIUJ
with good personal security, and a mortgage of
the property, if required.
To be sold at the risk and on account of W.

E. Johnson, the first purchaser. Described in
the original advertisement as tract No. 3.

Purchasers to pay for titles.
JAMES CANTEY, Jr.,
Comm'r. in Equity K D.

Dec. 22,1841. Pr's fee, $6
To Hire.

WILL be hired on Monday the third day of
January next, at 11 o'clock, A. M. seven

Negro slaves, for one year. Terms made known
on that day.

J. M. DESAUSSURE, Guardian.
Dec. 22.

Garden Seeds.
'rr^HE (mhseriber has just received his supply of

GAl\DEN SEEDS, from Ba.'iimo.e, Mil.
warranted fresh and genuine.,

Dec22. A. PEURTFOY.

Sheriff's Sales.

BY virtue of sundry executions to mc directed,
will be sold before the Court' House door jn

Camden, on the first Monday and Tuesday in
January next, the following property, viz.
One Negro bay named Caleb, levied npon and to

lie Bold, as the property of Richard Hyatt, at the
pepcratc suits of Robinsons and C.«ld veil, bearers,
G. S. C. DeSchamps, and James ConnoT.
The store house and lot now oc upied by-Mr.

Lowis Johnson,siiuated-on Broatlslreet.nnd known
in the plan of I he ton n ol' Camden, by nuinher one
thousand anil thirty five,(10.15) measuring and containinga front on Uroadslreet of sixty six feet, and
extending in depth eastward!^, two hundred and
eighty four feet.' Also,
AH that lot situated on Market Street, and known

in ihe plan of the town of Camden, by the number
one thousand and sixty six, (10G(i) measuring and
containing a front on Market street of sixty six
feet, and extending in depth westward^, t o hundredand sixty four.feet Both levied ujon and to
be sold as the property ot William R. Young, at
the suit of John M. Niolon.
One largfr tract of Land, on which th- defendantresiues, on little Lynches creek. There are

on the premises, a good dwelling'House, with a t
the other neeetBan buildings: also, a Gin" Home
and Screw, a good Grist Mill, with two setts of
stone, and a good Saw Mill, all in giiod order,
b united on the north enst by the lands of T. P.
Ballard, and oh the s> utiihsslby the lands of Gen.
Cantey and William Tolbit. Also.

18 Negroes, levied upon and to'be told as the
property of John Williams, ai the separate stats of
A. G Croswell, Jesse DeBiuhl, C. & F. Mathe-
son and others

1 Barouche and pairof Horses, levied upon and
to be sold as tho property of S. A. Mathieu at the
suit cf B. F. Sadler, assignee.

2 Negroes, levit dupon and to be sold as the propertyof Lewis Peebles, at the suit of C. J. Shan'nonand others.
T he siore house and lot now occupird by Capt.

J. B. Meugy, situated on Broad Street, and known
in the plan of the town of Camden by the number
one thousand onehu dred ami ninety seven (1197.)
n easuring and containing a front on Broad Street
of sixty six feet, and extending in depth eastwardly,one hundred and ninety eight feet, levied upon
and to be sold as the property of Judah Barrett, at
the suit of Thomas Wells.
Also.The houses and lot now occupied by AugusteMaoseheau, as a Bakery, situated on Broad

Street, and known in the planol the town ot Camden,by the number of ore thousand one hundred
and ninety six (119(j.^ measuring and containing a

fronton Proad Stipet ofsixty six feet, and extend-
ing in depth enstward'y, two hundred and sixty
four feet, levied upon and lo lie sold as thp property
ofJudali Barrett, at the suit of Thomas Wells..
Also.One lot on, which there are three small

bnildings. situated on the Southeast corner of Marketami Ku> ledge Streets, knnu n in the plan ot the
town of Camden, by the number one thnu.-and and
eighty nine (108P) measuring and containing a

front on Market Stree t. ofsixty six leet, and extendingin depth on Rutledge Sweet one hundred
ond ninety eight leet, levied upon and to be sold as

the properly of Judult Barrett, at ihe suit of ThomasWeils.
Also.The houses and lot now occupied by Mrs.

S. A- Mathieu , situated on Broad Street, and
known in the plan ofthe town of Camden, bv the
number one thousand and thirty four, (1034)
measuring and containing a front on Broad Street
of sixty six feet, and extending in depth eastward
ly, one hundred and ninety eight feit, levied upon
and to l<e sold as the property of Judah Barrett, at
the auitot Thomas wclle.
The same property will be sold at the suit of

Michael Lorick:
Terms Cash.Purchasers to pay for papers.

B. GASS, S- K. D.

Deo. 13..Election Notice
In obedience to, an order from tbo Executive Department,an election is hereby ordered to bo held on

the socond Monday and the day following in January
next, for Sheriff of Kershaw District, to fill tho vacancy

occasioned by tho resignation of Benjamin
Gass, Esq. Managers of Elections will attend at

their respective polls on the day appointed, proceed
to hold said o'ection, and uiako their returns accor.

ding to law.
,1 J- GEO. Q. McINTOSH, c. c. r. k. d.

Clerk's Office, Nov.24,1841.
:

We arc authorized to anuoiiiicc
BENJAMIN GASS, E>q. as a candidate for Clerk
of the Court, at iho next election.

i <v- ;
'

* ** *
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fi. G:\8S, Agcntr .

ppc. is. .' VIH-S. tw.srsr *

In Equity-Kershaw
Joseph 13- ICorslinw, byVia'.Gttardiari, John M. DoSaussuro,vs Win. W. Lang, Adm*'/of A. Brevard,

Robert A Young, et al. Bill.
i In conformity with the decree of the Coiirl of Equt1
ty at its June silting', li-ll, I ttjll a ll hefclfc the
Oouct House door in Camden, on tlic find Monday in
January next, a NegroPfctttilV named Henry,agood
carpenter, aged about 21, on a credit of .12 months.

J. CAN I'EY, Jr. CnoimVi
Dec.1. 5f52 Pr's. fee $2 25

commissishsFs SALE.
z *

Vv. w. Lang, Adm'r. 1 - *'

v*. V Bill acc'lsale Real Estate.
II. C. Brevard, ct al. y

Iii obedience to an order from the Court of'E^uity, '

at its June, setting, I will $&er for sale on the second
Monday in January next, the whole of the Estate \
of Dr. Alfred Brevard, dc :'d. consisting, as far as oatt *

be ascertained by lljo Commissioner, of < #
7Wi/»A T /i n </ - A*

\//w> « rui'i' i// ijtut f « . .*

containing 819 accrs, more or less, on tlio tt-aters of ^
Sanders' crook, bounded by lands originally "laid out

'

to JamcskKcrshavy, John Qilbraith, and lands bclchg.
ing to the Estate of Samuel Mathls; *

ONE OTHER TRACT OF LAND,
on the waters of Guin Swamp, containing 010.acres, '

more or less, bounded north eastwards bv lands luid..^"^
out to John Millbanks, and part by vacurft-ltUide, and
on all sides by vacant lauds, originally laid out to-

"

James Tato, in 1785;
*

, ABOUT 3,000 ACQES OF LAND,
on the waters of Twenty-five Miltf Creek, boundaries
not yet distinctly ascertained; *

ABOUT 1,5C0 ACRES OF LAND,
on the .west side of the Wate'ree River, six utiles
above Camden, being tho plantation formerly oddu- jpiedl»y Edward C. Brevard, deceased; afterwards, by
Col. Benjamin T. Elmore, lii c'd.; '

ONE OTHER PLANTATION, *"

on the east side of the Wateri e River, containing/about500 acres, being the pluntatidn lately occupied
by E/J. Brovard, decensftl; ,

ONE HOUSE,
with all necessary outbuildings, with 88 iacres of y",
land, in ihofvillagc of Kudwnod, occupied in suiij^ *

mur by Mrs. H. C. Brcv.-rd, and bounded north by * :

Kirkwobd brunch, east by Carter's Mill Tract, south
and east hv t!m Carter T act and Porkins' land, ^ud

Af A-.
westward by John Wliitaker's; about ~ ^77*

123 Negroes.
Somb of them young and likely; ,

THE CAMDEN HOUSE,
dccupicd by-Mrs. H. C. Brevard, with Ihc ojlowing. v

lots ntlnohedlhereio, <o.wit: Nos. 534. 533 531,-53U,
541, 540, 538, 537. as will br Been by refi rencc- to
the plan- of said town, bounded east ly-PaifMreet,
south by King street, west by Lyltleton street; n3
north by Carter's lots; '

*

TWO LOTS, j£
known in the plan of the town, as No*. 319, and 320,

boundedsouth b\ King street, west by N'w: 318 3t7,
and 316, north-by parts Nos. 317 and 324^.'ea>i by
No* 323, 322, and 321, udjoining lots belonging to

Bonds Cooovvny;
ONE OTHER LOT; /.

known as.No. 718. south of M. M. Loyy's, and run.

ning through to Mill street," bounded., north^y No. J

717, oast by Mill biree., south' by York street* and
v *5-'

west by Fa:r slient; ri..»;; "

ONE OTHER LOT\ W '

known as No. 942, south of M ifa'MEury Kershaw's,.
runing llirough, from Fair to Mill street;
20 Shares in the Camden Bridge Company;all the Household FurnitureV&c.;

all the Plantation Stock, such as? .

llorses, Mules,Cattle, Hogs;
g, and Farming Utensils. f§l

The sale will continue from d j to day until the
whole is dispose of. The "Plantation. Stocky and
Farming Utensils will be sold at the Plantation, af-
tcr the sale in Camden. The Negroes, Lands, Lota'
and Bridge Stock will be sold before the Courthouse
door; tho Furniture 01 the rossdence of Mrs. Brevard.
Terms..A credit of one, two and three years,

will be given; interest payable annnally, -with bond,
mortgage and ample personal security .

JAMES CANTEY, Jr.
Comm'r in Equity K. D.

Comm'rs Office, Nov. 1841. r

(CTTho South Carolinian and Charleston Mercurywill publish the aboyo'ttll the sale, and forward
their accuunts 'olhc f'ommipsioncr in Equity.

Administrator's Sale.

BY order of the Ordinary of Sumter District will
be 6oid at the late residence of Jeremiah Pitts, deceased,on the second Monday in January next, «

the following property, to.wit: V *
<

TWENTY NEGROES^
14 head of Horses, 68 head of Cattle, 135

head of Hogs, 1200 bushels of Corn,
10.000 lbs. of Fodder,

Household and Kitchen Furniture,
Plantation and Carpenter's Tools.

Te rms made known on the day of sato.
Nov. 27. J M. PfTTS, Adrn'r.

k LAW NOTICE.
~~

JSKART and T S. ANDERSON, have formed
. a partnership in the practice of Liiw in and for

tho Districts of Lancaster &Kcrshtiyv. One or ll;o nthmay
at. all times be found- aMjieir office in Camden.

Nov. 15. tfjl
J. SMAnT

Will hereafter attend at his office at Sunrli r Court _j>

House on the first Monday and Tuesday in every
month?- Nov. 15. *

Pianos Received, «./*
THE subscriber has just received a few ttASO^

l-'ORTES, on consignment,. One of them is of

j Chickering's very liest make*,with- iron frame, and
three pedals. Those wishing to purchase, am requested

to call so. n, as |hoy will be sent to Colurn? ia if
not disposed of in a short tirno. They will be sold
ut Charleston prices.
Nor. 3®.. E. W. ttOPt.NEY.
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